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Report on the 10th European Feminist Research Conference
Olga Senkova
The conference on ‘Difference, Diversity, Diffraction: Confronting Hegemonies,
and Dispossessions’ was held 12–15 September, 2018 at Georg-August-University
Goettingen in Germany.
The European Feminist Research Conference (EFRC), established of 1991, has
a relatively long tradition. This year’s conference was entitled ‘Difference, Diversity,
Diffraction’. The speakers at the conference emphasised the interdisciplinary character
of gender studies and offered reﬂections on the social construction of differencies
and inequalities. Addressing these issues encourages the subjectivity and agency
of actors with marginalised experiences. The conference also devoted special attention
to the issue of the worldwide rise of anti-gender right-wing populist movements.
The conference was organised by the European Association for Gender Research,
Education and Documentation (ATGENDER) and the German Studies Association.
Local actors such as the Goettingen Centre for Gender Studies and the Diversity
Research Institute at the University of Goettingen were also involved in organising
the conference. The two main conference languages were English and German. The
majority of presentations, round tables, keynote lectures, and other events were held
of English. This made the conference more inclusive and accessible to foreign participants.
The 10th EFRC brought together more than 780 gender researchers, who presented
their work and took part in the discussions. More than 600 papers were presented
at approximately 190 panels, lectures, parallel sessions, and other events.
Four keynote lectures organised in the frame of the conference were presented
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by researchers working of Canada, Switzerland, India, Sweden, and Poland. The ﬁrst
lecture, ‘Cripping Trans Studies and Transing Crip Studies: Transness and Disability’ was
given by Alexandre Baril, who spoke about the experience of transness and disability
from an intersectional perspective. The second keynote was ‘Black Feminist Thoughts:
From Intersectionality to the Engendering of Racial Capital’ by Noémi Michel and it
was dedicated to intersectional theory and other alternative concepts used by black
feminists. Niharika Banerjea in her lecture ‘Liveability as a Decolonial Option through
Collaborative Research and Activisms’ raised the question of liveability’s decolonial
potential for LGBTQ people from India and the UK.
The concluding keynote by Polish researchers Agnieszka Graff and Elżbieta
Korolczuk, ‘Ebola from Brussels: Anti-Genderism, Right-Wing Populism and
the Future of Transnational Feminism’, was particularly impressive and focused on
the connections between anti-gender movements and right-wing populism, which
are creating a difﬁcult environment for feminism and gender studies. The lecture was
followed by an enjoyably heated and inspiring discussion.
In addition to the ofﬁcial part of the conference, there was also a rich social
programme with optional tours and events, such as movie nights, swimming for
trans- and inter people, and a creative feminist collage workshop was also offered.
As usual, the everyday exchange of opinions was intense not only during the ofﬁcial
discussions, but also during the unofﬁcial discussions and debates over lunch and
in the evening.

Mobilita opravdu pro všechny?
Marie Pospíšilová
Dne 19. září 2018 se v prostorech Centra architektury a městského plánování v Praze
konala konference Budoucnost udržitelné městské mobility,85 jejímž pořadatelem byla
pražská kancelář Heinrich-Böll-Stiftung ve spolupráci s Institutem plánování a rozvoje hl. m. Prahy (IPR) a Centrem pro dopravu a energetiku (CDE). Konference řešila tři
základní témata, která byla shrnuta v následujících panelech – „Smart a udržitelná
města“, „Ekologická a ﬂexibilní města“ a „Dobrá mobilita pro všechny“. Třetí jmenovaný panel, kterého jsem se zúčastnila, se zabýval otázkami genderu, mobility ve
veřejném prostoru, politikami mobility a dalšími tématy.
85

Stránky konference: https://cz.boell.org/cs/2018/08/27/budoucnost-udrzitelne-mestske-mobilitykonference.
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